
MAINLANDS OF TAMARAC BY THE GULF 

UNIT 5  BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

GENERAL MEETING 

 

Date:  March 12, 2019                  Time:  7:00 P. M. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

Roll call: 

President  Stuart  Hoff 

1st Vice President Tim Bara 

2nd Vice President Kevin Pilsbury 

Secretary  Joanne Hannon 

Treasurer  Patrick Breen 

Director  Ralph Bornstad 

Director  Esther Lehmkuhl 

Recording Secretary Mary Ellen Boudreau   Number of Residents Attending  41 

  

 Meeting called to order by President Stuart Hoff. 

 Minutes of February 26, 2019, accepted as published. 

SECRETARY:  Joanne Hannon 

 - Reported the Census for 2019, has been stamped, sealed, and filed. Document Committee moving 

forward. 

- Interviews:  Ruth Brown reported one (1) interview for March. 

TREASURER:  Patrick Breen 

- Reported he attended a class on Collections and Foreclosures. 

1st VICE PRESIDENT:  Tim Bara 

- No report.   

2nd VICE PRESIDENT:  Kevin Pilsbury 

- Reported pool  floats were deteriorated and have been  replaced. 

- Reported  the covers on pool  hand rails are deteriorating  and new ones have been ordered. 

DIRECTOR:  Ralph Bornstad 

-Reported the Daily Group will be completing the house washing and painting by end of this week in 

Phase l.  'Thank you' was extended to Ralph for a job well done in overseeing the handling of issues. 

DIRECTOR:  Esther Lehmkuhl 

-Reported as the result of TRI-S Pest control spraying,  the mole crickets are running out of lawns and 

onto sidewalks and driveways trying  to escape. 

- She received no complaints regarding the Matthew’s first lawn mowing service. 

  



PRESIDENT'S REPORT:  Stuart Hoff 

-Reported the Mainlands office received a couple of compliment calls on the good job by Matthews 

mowing. 

- Reported  he had received a message from City of Pinellas Park Manager that the new proposed 

location for the gate on 40th St. N is wholly within Mainland's; therefore, the city has no longer 

 involvement with that gate installation.  

-Masters Association Board meeting  will be held on Thursday, March 14, at 9 A.M., Unit 2 Clubhouse. 

- March 26 at 7 P.M.a Town Hall will  be held to discuss Rules and Regulations and everyone should do 

their home and read  them  to be  prepared for a  discussion as what needs to be added, deleted or 

changed.  No votes will  be  taken at the meeting regarding the Rules and Regs. 

 

Meeting  adjourned  by  the President 

 

OPEN MIC: 

 

- Boyd Mullholand questioned kneewall height in screen rooms requirement in Rules and Regulations. 

- Question regarding trees  being trimmed to five feet above roof. Frank Schworer,  of the Exterior 

Alteration Review Committee,  clarified  this means  high trees hanging above the roof must be trimmed 

free of branches five feet above  the roof so  as  to minimize roof damage from wind and  breakage. 

- Stuart Hoff  stated hot tubs being allowed  and  limitation on allowable  dog  size have been raised . 

- Lois King  asked  if Rules and Regulations in all Mainlands units  are  the same. Answer: No. Although 

there are similarities each unit is a self-governing unit and differences exist. 

  



- Kelli Pilsbury alerted everyone  to  an informational presentation  at Koffee Klatch April 5. The topic to 

be resources available to meet needs in the community. For  example, rides to doctor’s office. 

- Judy Pustizzi  announced on March 13 BJs will host a fund raiser whereby 20% of your restaurant bill 

willbe donated to Canines For Warriors  

- Shirley Wheeler asked how  emergency vehicles would gain access through gate  on 40th St. Answer:  all 

emergency vehicles will be provided an emergency sticker. 

- Carol  Zaborowski  asked if speed bumps can be removed once  the  gate is installed.  Answer: yes 

- Lois King asked how guests would get in.  Answer:  They would use the Main Entrance 

- Nancy Faherty questioned how sticker would be changed  when you  purchase a new  car.  Answer:  

Old one  will be deactivated and a new one activated for your unit.  

- Patrick Breen wondered why installation of the electric sign at entrance  to Mainlands  is stalled. 

Answer:  problem was  the UL label missing on the donated sign.  Efforts  ongoing to find a substitute 

sign. 

- Howard  Johnson  asked how land purchase for a Mainlands Management Office would be approved. 

Answer: It  would  be a Masters Association responsibility rather than  a vote within  each unit. 

-Vince Demme  asked  about ongoing location discussions  for a Mainlands Management  Office.  

Answer:  financing hurdles with  the owner of the lot near  the shopping  center soured that  deal.  

Presently  the  Mainlands of Tamarac By The Gulf monument on the south side is under consideration. 

We already own that land and an office there would  be convenient for residents  and welcoming to 

guests. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Mary Ellen  Boudreau 

Recording Secretary 


